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We discuss the use of optical cavities as tools to search for dark matter (DM) composed of virialized
ultra-light fields (VULFs). Such fields could lead to oscillating fundamental constants, resulting in
oscillations of the length of rigid bodies. We propose searching for these effects via differential
strain measurement of rigid and suspended-mirror cavities. We estimate that more than two orders
of magnitude of unexplored phase space for VULF DM couplings can be probed at VULF Compton
frequencies in the audible range of 0.1-10 kHz.
Introduction— Despite overwhelming observational ev-
idence for the existence of dark matter (DM), its com-
position and non-gravitational interaction with standard
model fields and particles remain a mystery [1–3]. As-
suming DM is composed of new particles or fields, the
mass of the DM constituents can vary over a vast range
of fifty orders of magnitude, see, e.g., [4]. Most particle-
physics experiments so far have searched for weakly inter-
acting massive particle (WIMP) DM with masses at the
∼ GeV scale. With no uncontested evidence for such DM
to date, and a broad range of possible DM candidates,
it is worthwhile to broaden the toolbox of techniques to
explore other mass scales and couplings.
Among viable candidates are ultra-light fields with
masses below ∼ 10 eV, which behave as classical fields
rather than individual particles (see recent review [5]).
As such, they require precision measurement techniques
rather than direct observations of energy deposition in
particle detectors. A well-motivated example of such a
light field is the QCD axion; axion-like or other scalar
or vector (e.g., dark-photon) DM candidates have also
been proposed. We collectively refer to such candidates
as VULFs (virialized ultra-light fields). A variety of ex-
perimental techniques have been used or proposed for
VULF searches, including resonant cavities, torsion bal-
ances, atom interferometers, atomic clocks, molecular ab-
sorption, and magnetometers [6–14].
One of the viable VULF candidates is a scalar field,
motivated by string theory dilatons and moduli [15–20].
Such fields lead to apparent variation of fundamental con-
stants such as the fine-structure constant α or the mass
of the electron me [21]. On timescales short compared to
the VULF coherence time, the DM field can be expressed
as
φ(t, r) ≈ ~
mφc
√
2ρDM cos [2pifφt− kφ · r + ...] , (1)
where ρDM ≈ 0.4 GeV/cm3 is the local DM energy den-
sity, mφ is the mass of the DM field, fφ = mφc
2/(2pi~)
is Compton frequency, and kφ = mφv/~ with v being
the velocity of DM with respect to the instrument. De-
tailed discussion of the expected coherence properties of
VULFs can be found in Ref. [22].
In the dilaton-like models, VULFs drive oscillations of
the electron mass and fine structure constant,
δme(t, r)
me,0
= dme
√
4pi~cE−1P φ(t, r) , (2)
δα(t, r)
α0
= de
√
4pi~cE−1P φ(t, r) . (3)
Here dme and de are dimensionless dilaton couplings
and EP ≡
√
~c5/G is the Planck energy. These ef-
fects could be searched for with atomic clocks and in-
terferometers [6, 8], however, due to the finite interro-
gation time, they are limited to Compton frequencies
of order 1 Hz and below. At higher frequencies, DM-
induced strain in solids is a promising approach. The
DM-induced oscillations (2,3) of the fine structure con-
stant and electron mass drive oscillations in the Bohr ra-
dius a0 = ~/(αmec) and, therefore, in the size of atoms
and chemical bonds. For sufficiently slow oscillation fre-
quencies, this causes a time-varying strain h in solid ma-
terials, given by h = − δαα0 − δmeme,0 , where we have ignored
small relativistic effects.
Resonant bar detectors have been previously proposed
as a method of detecting ultra-light-DM-induced strain
in material bodies [12]. This approach relies on the res-
onant enhancement of the vibration of the bar relative
to the surrounding objects, in order to differentiate the
DM signal from the expansion and contraction of the re-
mainder of the apparatus. Consequently, that approach
is inherently a resonant method, with sensitivity signif-
icantly degraded off-resonance. Here, we propose using
two optical cavities — with different sensitivities to DM-
induced strain — to search for the same signal. In con-
trast to resonant bar detectors, the method we propose
is broadband. Despite the lack of resonant enhancement,
the Allan deviation of a laser locked to an optical cav-
ity — superior to all other current technology at times
. 1 s — is anticipated to extend the discovery reach for
ultralight scalar field DM by up to 3 orders of magni-
tude in the 0.1-10 kHz frequency band, corresponding to
mφ ≈ 10−13 − 10−11 eV/c2. Our method thus closes a
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2gap in the mass range for VULF searches in the audible
frequency band.
Proposed experiment— We consider an arrangement of
two co-located high-finesse Fabry-Perot optical cavities.
The first optical cavity is constructed with mirrors con-
nected by a rigid cavity spacer, as is typical for optical
clocks. The second optical cavity consists of two mir-
rors suspended by pendulums, as is used in LIGO, with
a resonant mechanical frequency below the frequencies
of interest. This suppresses the sensitivity of the second
cavity’s length to high-frequency variations in the length
of its supporting spacer. Thus, if the size of atoms oscil-
lates in time, the length (and hence resonant frequency)
of the first cavity should oscillate with respect to the sec-
ond. The experimental technique described below essen-
tially measures differential strain of the two cavities. The
VULF signal would appear as a spike in the power spec-
tral density (PSD) of the measured differential strain.
The VULF signal is predicted [22] to exhibit a strongly
asymmetric profile of width ∆fφ ≈ 3×10−6fφ. This dis-
tinct signature should allow to discriminate the VULF
signal from many conventional noise sources.
As shown in Fig. 1, light from a single laser is sent into
both cavities. The cavities are located on a single optical
table to suppress differential Doppler shifts of the laser
light due to relative cavity motion. The laser frequency is
locked to the first cavity using Pound-Drever-Hall (PDH)
locking. PDH provides a high stabilization bandwidth
not limited by the cavity response time [23]. The light
traveling to the second cavity is frequency shifted onto
resonance with the second cavity using an acousto-optic
modulator (AOM). The frequency of the AOM is mod-
ulated to lock its transmitted light to the resonance of
the second cavity using PDH. The AOM drive frequency
is recorded directly (or mixed down to a lower frequency
for lower-bandwidth recording), which provides the fre-
quency shift ∆f (t) of the resonant frequency of one cavity
relative to the other as a function of time. The strain of
one cavity relative to the other is simply h(t) = ∆f (t)/f0,
where f0 is the nominal frequency of the laser. We con-
sider three possible cavity lengths, of 10 cm, 30 cm, and
100 cm in order to provide coverage over the audible fre-
quency band. While all cavities are broadband in detec-
tion, the choice of cavity length is a trade-off between
strain sensitivity and maximum detectable frequency, as
discussed below. The proposed experimental parameters
are shown in Table I taking the 30 cm cavities as an ex-
ample.
The minimum detectable differential strain is limited
by photon shot noise, as calculated below. However, the
differential strain itself can originate not only from VULF
DM, but also in technical noise sources, such as ther-
mal fluctuations of the cavity spacers, the mirrors, and
the mirror coatings. The limits which can be placed on
VULF DM couplings are limited by these fluctuations as
discussed below.
FIG. 1. Experimental setup. Light from a common laser is
directed into two Fabry-Perot resonators, one with suspended
mirror substrates and one with a rigid cavity spacer. Modu-
lation in e.g. the electron mass due to dilatonic DM at the
0.1-10 kHz frequency range results in periodic length changes
in the rigid cavity, while the DM-induced length changes in
the suspended interferometer are suppressed by the low fre-
quency mechanical suspension.
Parameter Value Description
L 30 cm Cavity spacer length
F 104 Cavity finesse
w 2 mm Laser waist
λ 1550 nm Laser wavelength
P 1 mW Incident laser power
t 2 cm Mirror substrate thickness
r 3 cm Mirror substrate radius
d 4× 10−6 m Coating thickness
φc 2.7× 10−4 Loss angle coating
Φ 10−7 Loss angle mirror substrate
φsp 10
−6 Loss angle spacer
φsusp 2× 10−7 Loss angle suspension ( > 1 kHz)
dwire 310 µm Suspension wire diameter
Lwire 8 cm Suspension wire length
Rsp 3 cm Outer radius spacer
rsp 0.5 cm Inner radius spacer
Y 70 GPa Young’s modulus, substrate and spacer
σ 0.25 Poisson ratio, substrate and spacer
Yc 110 GPa Young’s modulus, coating
σc 0.22 Poisson ratio, coating
T 300 K Cavity temperature
TABLE I. Experimental parameters chosen for the cavity
with rigid spacer and suspended mirror cavity.
Noise sources and systematic effects. There are sev-
eral fundamental and technical sources of noise which
limit the ability to measure the effective strain. A list of
fundamental and technical noise estimates are included
in Fig. 2 for the geometry we consider. In quantify-
ing various cavity noise sources, we operate in terms of
one-sided displacement PSD Sxx(f) related to the dif-
ferential strain PSD as Shh(f) = Sxx(f)/L
2, where L
is the cavity length. The dominant sources of thermo-
mechanical noise due to intrinsic dissipation tend to im-
prove at higher frequency f as f−1/2. Thus at frequencies
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FIG. 2. Expected noise sources for the proposed experimental
geometry, with parameters of Table I. Upper panel: cavity
with rigid spacer. Lower panel: cavity with suspended mirror
substrates.
above 10 kHz it is possible to realize shot-noise limited
position detection. In the future, squeezed light offers
the prospect for further improved sensitivity.
Photon shot noise limits the minimum detectable
phase shift to δφ ∼ 1/(2√I)√b, where I = P/~ωc is
the incident photon flux from a laser of power P and
frequency ωc and b is the measurement bandwidth [24].
The corresponding photon shot-noise limited one-sided
displacement PSD is Sxx(f) = Sxx,0[1 + (2pif)/Ωcav],
for an impedance matched cavity of line-width Ωcav [24].
Here Sxx,0 =
λ
16F√I , with F being the cavity finesse and
λ the laser wavelength.
Coating thermal noise is a common limitation in pre-
cision optical cavity metrology both for the optical clock
community and the laser interferometer gravitational
wave observatories [25]. Assuming similar coating and
substrate mechanical parameters, we can arrive at a sim-
plified expression for the noise [25, 26]
Sxx,coat(f) =
2kBT
pi3/2f
1
Ycw(1− σ2c )
φcoat , (4)
where φcoat =
2d
pi1/2w
(1−2σc)
(1−σc) φc, for a coating at tempera-
ture T with Young’s modulus Yc, Poisson ratio σc, beam
waist w, and coating loss angle parameter φc. Here, as in
Ref. [26], we are assuming for simplicity that the coating
properties are isotropic and we choose a multilayer di-
electric stack of materials adding to thickness d and also
assume a similar effective loss angle as in [26]. Our esti-
mated coating noise level is about an order of magnitude
less than that demonstrated in [26] because our chosen
beam waist is nearly ten times larger and we expect that
our estimate is reasonable given similar materials.
Spacer thermal noise in the rigid cavity contributes at
a level similar to the mirror coatings for the experimental
parameters considered. A simple harmonic oscillator in
the low frequency regime has a spectral density [27]
Sxx,sp(f) =
4kBTkφsp
(2pif)[(k −m(2pif)2)2 + k2φ2sp]
,
with kB being Boltzmann’s constant, T being the tem-
perature, k being the effective spring constant, and φsp
being the loss factor of the material. Provided that the
cylinder is homogeneous, the approximation of a simple
harmonic oscillator is adequate. This assumption also
yields the effective spring constant: k = Y AL where Y
is the Young’s modulus of the material, A is the cross
sectional area, and L is the length of the rod. For longi-
tudinally driven oscillations near resonance, the effective
mass is half the mass of the cylinder. The resulting spec-
tral density is given in Fig. 2 which uses values for ma-
terial properties from Refs. [26, 28]. These results could
improve significantly with the use of synthetic fused sil-
ica, as the loss factors can be much lower. In the low-
frequency limit, for the geometry of a cylinder of radius
Rsp with a hole of radius rsp bored through the center,
the position spectral density due to thermal noise is given
by the form[26]
Sxx,sp(f) =
4kBT
pif
L
2piY (R2sp − r2sp)
φsp . (5)
For the cavity which consists of freely suspended mir-
rors, the thermal noise in the wire suspension contributes
in a manner similar to that in the LIGO type detectors.
We choose a fused silica wire suspension of length Lwire,
diameter dwire, and effective loss angle φsusp as specified
in Table I, and study the pendulum, torsion, and vio-
lin modes assuming a simple single-wire suspension and
modal approximation [29]. For the loss factor, we take a
frequency dependent model as given in Ref. [29] which
asymptotes to the value in Table I above ∼ 1 kHz. Apart
4from a few discrete narrow peaks corresponding to the vi-
olin mode frequencies, we expect the suspension noise to
be sub-dominant to other thermal noise sources. For a
realistic design, a tapered wire diameter may be chosen
to further improve losses, as in LIGO [29].
The thermal Brownian motion of the mirror substrates
takes the form [28]
Sxx,sub =
2kBT
pi3/2f
1
Y w(1− σ2)φsub, (6)
where σ is the Poisson ratio, and φsub is the substrate loss
angle. For the parameters considered, substrate thermal
noise is expected to make a sub-dominant contribution
to the total noise.
Current state-of-the-art optical cavities show many
more mechanical resonances in the frequency band of
interest [26] than the simplified model used in Fig. 2.
These resonances could masquerade as a VULF DM sig-
nal; additionally they will reduce the sensitivity to the
VULF DM signal in narrow bands distributed through-
out the frequency range of interest. Fortunately, it is
straightforward to solve both problems. The expected
VULF DM signal is narrow-band, with an effective Q fac-
tor corresponding to approximately 106 and of strongly
asymmetric shape [22]; this is much narrower than any
expected mechanical resonance. Moreover, by changing
the temperature of the Fabry-Perot, the frequency of me-
chanical resonances will shift, while any VULF signal will
not. Not only will this allow a VULF signal to be dis-
tinguished from a mechanical resonance, but it will allow
the “baseline” sensitivity limits of Fig. 2 to be achieved
across the entire bandwidth.
Results— Assuming we are limited by thermal noise as
indicated in Fig. 2, we plot the search reach for ultra-light
scalar DM in terms of the strain h and the constraints
on the electron coupling dme , along with bounds from
equivalence principle tests and other experimental data
in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. In general, the proposed
techniques is sensitive to the combination |de + dme |; in
Fig. 4 we assumed that de coupling is negligible. For sim-
plicity, we terminated the upper-frequency limit of the
search range at the mechanical resonance frequency of
the spacer. Several orders of magnitude of improvement
beyond the limits imposed by precision equivalence prin-
ciple and fifth-force tests [30, 31] are possible at frequen-
cies between 100 Hz and 10 kHz, depending on the length
of the resonator. We also indicate the limits imposed by
an analysis of the narrow-band AURIGA gravitational
wave detector [12, 32].
Discussion — A possible extension of the proposed
technique could involve operating a network of spatially
separated pairs of such cavities. Here we adopt general
discussion [22] to our specific case. For the VULF Comp-
ton frequency range considered here, even an intercon-
tinental network is within the VULF coherence length.
Then the sensitivity of the network improves as
√
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FIG. 3. Strain sensitivity of optical cavity limited by thermal
noise for three cavity lengths as a function of VULF Compton
frequency. Here we assume a total integration time of 107
seconds, with an improvement scaling with the averaging time
τ as τ−1/2 up to the coherence time of the DM field (∼ 106
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FIG. 4. Search reach for an optical cavity of length 10, 30,
and 100 cm assuming thermal-noise limited sensitivity along
with current experimental bounds from equivalence principle
(EP) and fifth force tests [30, 31] as well as the limits derived
from the narrow-band AURIGA gravitational wave detector
[12, 32].
the number of nodes N . In the event of positive VULF
signal discovery, a network would provide a crucial DM
signature as it would allow to measure the average di-
5rection for the incident DM waves. This direction, ac-
cording to the standard halo model, should coincide with
the direction from the Cygnus constellation. As high-
finesse optical cavities are commonly in use in optical
standards laboratories worldwide, the implementation of
such a network may be relatively low-cost when com-
pared with other proposed cryogenic strain-based sensing
approaches [12].
While optical cavities with suspended mirrors are cur-
rently not commonly found in optical standards labora-
tories, it is common to find multiple rigid cavities of dif-
fering length, which would be sufficient to implement the
proposed experiment. The DM-induced length fluctua-
tions are suppressed above the resonant frequency of the
cavity’s mechanical spacer. Comparing two rigid cavities
of different lengths allows the detection of a differential
signal due to DM induced strain over the frequency band
between the resonant frequencies of the two cavities, with
the sensitivity of the shorter cavity.
Another extension of the current proposal is a search
for “clumpy” DM composed of macroscopic objects, such
as Q-balls [33], that lead to transient variations of funda-
mental constants [34]. For these models, one may either
rely on the annual variation in the measured noise non-
Gaussianity for a single setup [34] or on measuring corre-
lated propagation of variation in fundamental constants
at ∼ 300 km/s galactic velocities through the network [4].
Finally, the speed of sound in fused silica is 3750 m/s,
limiting the bandwidth of the detector to 3.7 kHz for
a 1 meter cavity or 12.5 kHz for a 0.3 m cavity. For
extending the search range to higher Compton frequency,
silicon has a higher sound speed of 5800 m/s. Cryogenic
silicon cavities are also a promising route to improved
thermal noise performance, as recently demonstrated by
the atomic clock community [35], and could extend the
sensitivity to VULF DM by an order of magnitude.
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